Travel Shoes For the Weary ZEMgear Rolls Out the Traveler Line of Comfort Shoes
Just in time for the Holiday Travel Season ZEMgear has added a new line of light weight travel shoes
designed to speed you through the TSA inspections and keep your feet comfortable on your holiday travels.
Online PR News â€“ 23-November-2010 â€“ Miami, FL Just in time for the Holiday Travel Season ZEMgear
has added a new line of light weight travel shoes designed to speed you through the TSA lines and keep your
feet comfortable on long flights.
Â
Enter the Zone of Endless Motion and you will find a new line of shoes especially created with the holiday
traveler in mind. The new Traveler line of comfort shoes addresses multiple challenges travelers face:
packing light, looking and feeling great while on the move and finding a hassle-free, sanitary way through
security.
Â
Fitness gurus and travel aficionados will love the new addition to the comfort fitness line of traveler shoes.
The lightweight travel shoe has a roomy toe box and a wider collar for a more casual fit. ZEMgears unique 6
banded design gives the Traveler a fashionable look and great lateral stability. Removable, gel patch support
insoles are included to allow for comfortable cushioning on those long walks between connections.
Â
Add the insole when you head to the airport. Anecdotally we have yet to be asked to remove ZEMs at the
airport: TSA personnel seem to think they are socks and wave ZEM wearers through security.
On the plane or when you arrive at your holiday destination, convert your shoes back to barefoot fitness
mode by removing the insoles for more wiggle room or your workouts. Checkout the new line of shoes at
http://shop.zemgear.com/original-comfort.html
Â
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